Boston’s Community Owned Food Cooperative

Location: Boston, MA
““The food co-op is the heart of our neighbourhood. -Harvest Co-op Member”
“We are proud of our legacy of providing jobs and keeping our local economy strong while
providing unique and healthy food.” -Harvest Board Members

Intent:
1. Understand how increased competition makes business tougher than ever
2. Understand how both poor member engagement and increased competition
played a massive role in the decline of a beloved consumer owned grocery store.
3. Consider what you would have done differently if you were leading this business!
Introduction:
Harvest Food Co-op started as a buying club on the Boston University campus in 1971
(originally called The Boston University Student Union Food Co-op). Harvest Food Co-op
received its formal name during a 1992 merger of the Boston Food Co-op and Cambridge Food
Co-op.
In its early days, Harvest was a way for community members residents to simply secure access
to organic, natural food and supplements before these kinds of items were available in regular
supermarkets and online. Harvest charged members a $35 annual membership fee, and in
exchange, members received affordable prices on products generally not available elsewhere.
Before it became a retail store, it was really a buying club. Harvest claims it was “literally too
crowded to shop” by 1974 and managers were forced to close off new membership for a year.
Over the many iterations of Harvest, members valued the co-op’s dedication to organic, natural
and wholesome food choices, sustainable agriculture, certified organic, local and small family
farms, and fair trade businesses even before some of the terms existed. Over time Harvest

Co-op grew volume and locations, generating over $11 million per year in sales at its peak
across two retail locations in Boston and Cambridge.
For some people, local food co-ops like Harvest are valuable because they reduce costs and
provide access. For others, food co-ops are a way to make more thoughtful choices about the
food system. For others, food co-ops are about forming a local community and keeping profits
local.

Why did members join Harvest?

Survey data from 2017 member survey

Engaged members/ unique items:
During the 1980’s, two different co-op locations emerged, the Cambridge Food Co-op and the
smaller Boston Food Co-op in Allston. Both stores kept food costs low by using volunteer
member labour rather than paid staff, allowing members to donate their time as a way to buy
food at a discount or at cost (depending on the number of hours worked per month. This

reduced the cost of labor, making retail costs much lower. In 1992, the Boston and Cambridge
food co-ops merged to form Harvest.
Both food co-ops also offered unique natural and bulk items. One customer commented, “I really
enjoyed the bulk section of spices, baking products, etc. … and they had great prices on
equal-exchange coffee too.”
Another customer remarked, “I love this local grocery store with great organic produce, local
dairy and more. Affordable for the quality!”

Late 1990’s Allston Store closing & merger into Harvest.
By the late 1990s, the smaller Allston location had seen several years of declining sales. The
mounting financial losses from the Allston store were now threatening the co-op as a whole. So
in 1998, the Allston store was closed after years of declining sales. Closing the store was a very
difficult decision for the management and the Board. Many long-time members of the Boston
Food Co-op felt that more could have been done to save the store.
Photo from a former member in the Allston co-op in 1987
Early 2000’s growth of the Cambridge & Jamaica Plain stores:
Harvest eventually settled into two locations: the store in Cambridge, which included a café, and
a smaller Jamaica Plain store on South Street. During the early 2000’s the Co-op was
generating surplus profits in most quarters, which was then distributed back to member-owners
via a yearly dividend.

Evolving membership programs:
In July 2001, the Board of Directors proposed a revised membership system, which would
eliminate the $35 Annual Membership Fee, after members had reached the $200 “paid in full”
stock equity amount. Harvest also started the Harvest Co-op Community Fund whereby when a
member has fully paid the $200 equity deposit, new choices are available to them: 1) take an
additional 10% discount at the register; or 2) donate their 10% to the Co-op Community Fund.
Member-work hours were discontinued in 2006-2007, when the Board of Directors implemented
a patronage rebate to replace member discounts at the register. Harvest began to offer monthly
“discount days,” access to special order items and discounts for buying in bulk.
Also in 2006, the Board of Directors announced a change in the membership program, with a
patronage rebate to replace the register discount. It started in April 2007, at the start of the new
fiscal year). Harvest had 4,000-plus members and thousands of other non-member customers
who relied on the store for food and other staples. Aggregate sales peaked at around $11
million. Both the Cambridge and Jamaica Plain stores contributed equally.

Increased competition:
Like many other food co-ops, Harvest was, initially, one of the sole local food retailers in its
niche — food that catered to certain dietary restrictions, or was natural, organic, non-GMO, or
responsibly traded — however the advent of chains such as Whole Foods and Trader Joe’s,
increased organic and “natural” selections at stores like Stop & Shop and Target, and the
growing movement of organic food created greater retail competition. For a long time, Harvest
had been able to provide unique, specialty foods and supplements that major retailers wouldn’t
carry. But over time, these large retailers increased their variety and began to add natural and
organic aisles.
Where else customers shop? (survey)

Survey data from 2017 member survey
Harvest‘s competitive position

Increased rent / reduced profit:
At the same time, Boston real estate prices steadily increased from the 2000s into the early
2010s, and the rising rents began to put a lot of pressure on store profitability. Harvest had
never had the financing available to buy its building, and lease rates at both stores were subject
to the whim of landlord rent increases at the end of each lease term.
In 2005, Harvest’s board hired Mike St. Clair as a new General Manager. St Clair had a
background in conventional grocery management, coming from Hannaford’s supermarket chain.
Through 2009, the co-op reported surplus profits that were distributed back to members in the
form of yearly dividend checks. However by 2011, the co-op stopped distributing patronage
dividend checks because the co-op was no longer profitable. By 2012, the co-op was
experiencing heavy losses due to increased rents.
The rent increases and the yearly losses forced the Harvest General Manager to recommend
that Harvest might be better off actually moving the stores to new locations.
In late 2012, the Harvest Co-op Cambridge location moved across the street to a smaller and
less visible location. Neither staff, nor members were given much notice of the intent to move
and many members were outraged that a major decision had been made with no information
shared with the owners.
Iris Weaver, who worked at the cambridge store from 2006 to 2012, remembers: “The landlord
wanted more rent and we just couldn’t do it, so it was decided that we had to move. I thought it
was a decision made by the board. Many locations were considered but the board really wanted
to stay in the Central Square area because Harvest had a commitment to being an affordable
neighbourhood grocery store for the local residents. It continued our commitment to being a
hybrid co-op, which means that we carried conventional grocery store products as well as
organic, natural, etc.”
“I was unhappy with the new store, though space got more comfortable as time went on. This
was the only location available still in Central Square, Cambridge that could be found that
enabled Harvest to fulfil its local commitment. That is why that location was chosen, imperfect
as it was. Interestingly, this location was directly above the basement space where the original
Cambridge Food Co-op had been many years earlier (now an art supply shop).”
A change in the location of Harvest’s second store in Jamaica Plain in 2015 was also met with
community concern. The original South Street store moved from their small but cosy and
welcoming location right in the centre of Jamaica Plain about one mile west to a newer building
close to the Forest Hill subway stop, but much less accessible by walking. Management

explained that the ageing South Street location had become inadequate for a grocery store due
to rising rents and to health concerns presented by the decaying building.
The new, larger Forest Hills location offered more space, a cleaner environment as well as
about 15 parking spaces, and was located about a quarter-mile from the existing Jamaica Plain
store on South St. However the new store was adjacent to a busy parkway, further for many
members to walk or bus to, and it had a less cosy character. And as a result, many community
members felt that Harvest was no longer as central to their Jamaica Plain shopping experience.
The rationale for the move was that the existing Jamaica Plain store was cramped and
rundown. Unfortunately, the members were not informed until the decision was already made
for them by the management. Many members felt that not all options were properly explored.
Once it was clear how angry members were by the unexpected relocation of the both stores, the
board held a series of membership meetings to discuss the prospect of closing the Forest Hills
store, but it seemed clear that costs were sunk and both decisions had already been made,
regardless of member responses.
For two years, Harvest had both the new Forest Hills store and the original Jamaica Plain store
on South Street, closing the latter only once the lease was up in 2015.
Harvest worked with Cooperative Fund of New England to secure friendly debt (loans) to
finance both store relocations, and also to build out the new retail areas.
Over the course of just a few years, due to rising rents, both stores had moved, and had
incurred over $800,000 in debt while moving. And yet most members felt that the new locations
felt less special, and had less of a community feel.

Turning of the tide:
By 2015, Harvest still had over 3,500 active member-owners, excluding many more inactive
members, and two stores in the greater Boston area: one in Cambridge’s Central Square, and
one near Jamaica Plain’s Forest Hills. But Harvest’s sales and profitability continued declining
due to a number of reasons:
●

Competition: In the late 1990s and early 2000’s one of the only local competitors was
Bread & Circus in Cambridge (later bought by Whole Foods). However, by 2012, not
only had additional Whole Foods locations opened up but also traditional supermarkets
had increased their selection of natural and organic items enough to eat away at the
reasons to make a special trip to Harvest. There was also a Trader Joe’s within a mile of
Harvest’s Cambridge location. Increased competition reduced gross margin of Harvest,
decreasing from 36-40% to 32-36%. As Harvest became more stressed financially,
product quality declined.

●

Lesser Facilities: In the new Cambridge location, limited parking, space constraints,
older fixtures and equipment all made it financially impossible to compete with several

area chain stores that now offered organic foods and natural health-care products. In
Jamaica Plain, the new facility offered parking and a clean, new store, but it was further
away from the core customer base of the previous JP location.
●

Prepared Foods: Cambridge’s previous location had sold prepared foods on-site,
but the new location was no longer able to provide prepared goods after moving to a
new, smaller location without access to a prep kitchen or café. Losing prepared
foods for lunch or dinner was yet another blow to reasons for some consumers to
make a casual Harvest visit. The newer Jamaica Plain location did offer a prepared
foods section.

●

Loss of Member Labor: Harvest was no longer able to use volunteer/member
labour because of changes in federal labour law that made it illegal to not pay
volunteers who were doing essentially the same work as staff.* Having to pay for full
staff not only reduced member engagement but also reduced Harvest’s already slim
profit margin.

●

Debt Load: The stores had encountered significant debt ($800k) from the moving costs
based on the assumption of achieving prior profit margins. But sales never recovered
and so Harvest struggled to make the necessary debt service payments to Cooperative
Fund of New England.

●

Ineffective Management:
The board hired a General Manager Mike St Clair who lived far away from the
stores, and did not engage members in major decisions. Members felt that both that
Board and GM were disconnected from the members and monthly board meetings
lacked active member participation, making meetings less effective.

●

Loss of Coop Values:
Reduced communication between management and members led to the lower
involvement of community voice and engagement in Harvest. These factors led to
what many members reflected on as an erosion of the unique coop values.

In May 2017, The Boston Globe reported that the co-op was losing roughly $30,000 each month
and the board sent another letter to its members urging them to spend more money on
groceries. The situation was dire.
Changes in Revenue vs Expenses at Harvest 2011-2017 (Cambridge Location)

2011

2017

Gross
Revenue

$5,900,000

$3,435,622

Operating
expenses

$5,156,702

$4,076,119

The Proposed Action Plan:
In the fall of 2016, General Manager St Clair was laid off. That December, the board hired an
interim GM. In July of 2017, a new permanent GM was hired.
In mid-2017 Harvest sent another letter to its more than 3,000 active members, asking for help
in raising at least $300,000. The letter detailed a variety of ways that members could help:
making purchases with cash, paying off equity payments early, and generally shopping more at
the co-op. The board communicated that additional $15 per month in store purchases per
member would help the coop’s finances significantly. However, the majority of the membership
did not respond to this marketing request. Both the interim GM and the new permanent GM took
speedy steps to better manage inventory, work with vendors and more tightly control spending.
The challenge was large but co-op members were still optimistic they could save their
community owned grocery store.
In late 2017, National Co+op Grocers (NCG), which is a purchasing group of cooperatively
owned food stores, gave Harvest a small loan to keep operating while Harvest evaluated
different sustainable solutions. NCG hinted at the promise of a larger loan to help finance the
rebuilding of a brand new store, but the final loan offer was not implemented because NCG and
Harvest management could not secure a lower lease agreement with the stores’ property
owners, and so NCG did not feel confident of Harvest’s ability to repay the debt it would incur.
As a result, Harvest permanently closed in October 2017.

Reader questions
1. Do you think Harvest could have been saved? Why or why not?
2. If you were the General Manager, what specific interventions would you have made
and when?
3. What should Harvest have differently from a member engagement point of view?
4. What else could Harvest have done differently from a competition point of view?
5. What else could Harvest have done differently around rising rent increases?
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